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Are you still hesitant to
go to the hospital?

If you add INTIN 
to your troubles

Did you know?
The fact that our
bodies sends us a lot
of signals before our
health condition is
lowered or is in bad
condition?

Your healthy 

live begins!

We know it’s important,
but its also
hard to practice good
health.

INTIN’s OVIEW
Digital Medical devices
and Personal
Health Service APPs
help solve these kinds
of problems and 
concerns

Digital Healthcare that
helps you live a
healthy life - OVIEW

Healthy Life Design starts with 

Digital healthcare - OVIEW

Healthy preparation for
plans to have children

Analysis of air quality to manage 
the air quality of the house

Safely managed 
sex life

Management of respiratory
diseases for the whole family

Preparing for 
menopause in advance
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Digital Healthcare Innovation Company INTIN HEALTH PLATFORM INTIN

OVIEW Sperm Tester 
& OVIEW Sperm Tester Pro

OVIEW Sperm Tester and Sperm tester Pro allows you to check sperm population and activity though 

self-test at home - solving your concerns about the traditional uncomfortable and embarrassing 

sperm testing methods.

Checking on male health in the comfort of a home

* Search for “OVIEW M”in the Google Playstore / App Store.

Record my health with your smartphone. 

Get more accurate information with AI and Big Data technology.

Film and check the results of the OVIEW through your smartphone

Advices from Urology, Psychiatry, and Food and Nutruition for sperm 

quality improvement

12 week health improvement program 

History management capabilities

Manage your health more accurately and 

conveniently with your smartphone APP!

Oview sperm tester Pro

Oview sperm tester

Russia
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USA CanadaJapan
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South Korea
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CLINICAL 

TRIALS

|  Countries where available

- Manpower Urology(2018): 

- Pusan University 

  Hospital (2021): 

- Hanyang University 

   Hospital (2021):

Clinical trial comparison between Oview Sperm Tester 
Pro and a semen analysis microscope(200 subjects)

Clinical trial comparison between Oview Sperm 
Tester Pro and CASA(35 subjects, in progress)

Clinical trial comparison between Oview Sperm Tester Pro 
and a semen analysis microscope(35 subjects, in progress)

99.1%
Accuracy 



OVIEW INTIN

Youtube QR code

OVIEW Sperm Tester Pro
User Guide
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Design your health OVIEW Sperm Tester / Pro

Check out the user guides in the 

OVIEW Youtube channel.



Oview Ovulation Tester

When you want to check the exact ovulation date / menstrual cycle

Film and check the results of the OVIEW 
though a Smartphone

Oview-Calendar function (Ovulation 
date / Expected Menstrual Cycle check)

Ovulation · menstrual day notification

Diary Password

Result sharing

※ In the ovulation period, when estrogen increases, the salt concentration of saliva increases together, 
     and the crystal structure of saliva changes to the shape of bracken leaves.

|  Countries where available

Japan RussiaSouth Korea Thailand

HEALTH PLATFORM INTIN
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OVIEW Ovulation Tester allows you to easily measure your ovulation with saliva anywhere, anytime. 

Predict accurate ovulation days and menstrual cycles though the smartphone application!

Digital Healthcare Innovation Company INTIN

CLINICAL 

TRIALS

- Yeungnam University
   Hospital (2017): 

- Hanyang University 
  Hospital, 
  Incheon St.Mary’s Hospital, 
  Korea University Guro 
  Hospital (2021):

Clinical trial comparison between Oview Ovulation 
Tester and urine ovulation analyzer (100 subjects)

Clinical trial comparison between Oview Ovulation Tester, 
ultrasound, and blood test. (35 subjects, in progress)

95.1%
Accuracy 



Oview ovulation testerDesign your health

OVIEW Ovulation Tester 
User guide
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OVIEW INTIN

Youtube QR code

Check out the user guides in the 

OVIEW Youtube channel.



Record treatment module usage 

and manage preventive care 

through follow-up management 

in OVIEW Multi APP

Oview indoor Air monitor

checks/manages the air

quality of your house

Oview Multi - Respiratory Diagnosis
 / treatment device

When you need, non-face-to-face, personal respiratory device

Oview Multi - Respiratory Diagnosis / treatment device

Use it like this!

HEALTH PLATFORM INTIN
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From diagnosis to treatment of respiratory diseases, the OVIEW Multi - Respiratory diagnosis / 

treatment device can be used conveniently using various replaceable modules on a single device.



Oview Multi - Respiratory Diagnosis  / treatment 

Why do you need Oview Multi?

Air monitor

ONESTOP SYSTEM - 
MULTI

Check your air environment around you with an indoor air analyzer! After,

remove foreign substances from the nose to treat your respiratory system 

with OVIEW Multi 

(You can choose different products depending on the disease)

Design your health
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Oview Multi - Respiratory Diagnosis
 / treatment device

OVIEW INTIN

Youtube QR code

Regular hospital visits and ‘Care’ of your health

for comfortable breathing in daily life are essential.



Oview Multi / 
Oview 

Thermometer

Accurately measure body

temperature without contact

using infrared sensors.

Multi Nose Spray

Uses saline, etc. to clean and remove

foreign substances from your nose.

Multi Nebulizer

Converts prescribed medicine into a

microscopic gaseous particle for patients

with bronchial asthma or chronic

fractured lung disease to easily inhale.

Multi App

Can be linked to the OVIEW Air

Monitor to check the air quality and 

diagnose and treat user’s diseases.

Easily check and track data that can 

help you keep track of your health 

in your daily life.

HEALTH PLATFORM INTIN
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Multi Spirometry

Measure your current health

by checking your breathing

volume.

Multi Nose Cleaner

Removes foreign substances

and mucus from the nasal

cavity though suction.

Multi LED Care
Increases blood flow in the nose

to relieve rhinitis using a LED

light source.

OVIEW Air monitor

Information, such as temperature,

humidity, fine dust concentration

and VOC, are shared and

managed though application.

Design your health
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Oview Multi - Respiratory Diagnosis  / treatment 



@INTIN OVIEW 오뷰


